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Meet the semifinalists for The Commercial Appeal's female bowlers of the year.

The winner will be announced the inaugural Commercial Appeal Sports Awards at the Opheum on June 9.

The semifinalists and their two guests are invited to attend the ESPYtype awards show for free. Additional
tickets for the event are also available for $31.50 at sportsawards.commercialappeal.com
(http://sportsawards.commercialappeal.com/).

More than 100 Memphisarea athletes and coaches will be honored at the event, which will also feature guest
speaker Archie Manning (http://www.commercialappeal.com/story/sports/highschool/2017/02/16/casports
awardsticketssalebeginningfriday/97915724/).

FEMALE BOWLER OF THE YEAR SEMIFINALISTS

Grace Becker, St. Agnes, sophomore: An allmetro performer last year, Becker helped the Stars to another
Division 2 team championship this season, their fifth overall and second in a row. She had a 174.21 average
during the season and was runnerup at state.



Nia Bowley, Harding, senior: The appropriatelynamed Bowley
bowled a 155.67 average during the regular season but was at her
best at state, capturing the Division 2 championship to conclude her
career. She’s the only Shelby County girl to win a title this year.



Caroline Conrad, St.

Agnes, senior: Last year’s
Commercial Appeal bowler
of the year, Conrad followed
up with a solid sixthplace
finish at the Division 2 state
tournament while helping the
Stars to a team title. Her
185.72 average was tops
among local Division
2 competitors during the
season.



Julianne Cordera, St. Benedict, senior: Cordera’s 164.79 average was the best on another strong Eagles team and thirdbest among local Division 2
girls. St. Benedict ended the year 104, falling to Chattanooga Girls Preparatory School in an exciting state quarterfinal match.



Lauren Davis, St. Mary’s, junior: Davis, who earned allmetro mention as a sophomore, finished third at the Division 2 state tournament, one of four
locals in the top six. Her average of 179.33 during the season was second to Conrad among Shelby County Division 2 girls.
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Veronica Fillion, St.
Benedict, senior: Fillion
qualified for state with a
154.58 average, eighthbest
among Shelby County’s
Division 2 girls. She ended
up 15th at state, three
places below her teammate
Cordera.



Emma Heiter, St. Agnes,
senior: Another strong
veteran at St. Agnes, Heiter
qualified for the Division 2

state title with a 155.23 average and then went on to help the Stars claim the team title for the second year in a
row.



Jada Horn, Germantown, sophomore: After an excellent freshman
season, Horn was even better as a 10thgrader. She had the second
best Division 1 qualifying average in the state (214.36) before placing
fifth in the finals.



ALL-METRO TEAM

Grace Becker, St. Agnes; Nia Bowley, Harding; Caroline Conrad, St.
Agnes; Julianne Cordera, St. Benedict; LaRae Crenshaw, White
Station; Tierney Crutcher, Ridgeway; Lauren Davis, St. Mary's; Lily
Davis, St. Agnes; Veronica Fillion, St. Benedict; Maddy Gray, St.
Agnes; Emma Heiter, St. Agnes; Liz Holliday, St. Benedict; Jada Horn,

Germantown; Tierra Jackson, Middle College; Harley King, Brighton; Rebekah LaBuda, Bartlett; Jordan Mundt, Bartlett; Daphne Price, Ridgeway; Kayla
Smith, Bolton; Brianna Waddell, Bartlett.



COACH OF THE YEAR

Bill Oyler, St. Agnes: Oyler wins the award for the second straight year and fourth time in his career after guiding St. Agnes to another Division 2 state
championship. It was the fifth in school history and second in a row for the Stars.

Reach John Varlas at john.varlas@commercialappeal.com or on Twitter @johnvarlas.
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5. Brant Lawless 

Nashville Christian
Basics: 6-5, 285, DT
Rating: 4-star 
What to know: Has 110 total
tackles — 32 behind the line of
scrimmage — and four sacks in three seasons.
Offers: Alabama, Auburn, Georgia, LSU, Louisville,
Kentucky, Mississippi State, Ohio State, Oklahoma and
Tennessee, among others

6. Camron Johnson

Brentwood Academy
Basics: 6-1, 182, WR
Rating: 4-star 
What to know: Has 127 career
catches for 2,423 yards and 24 TDs
Offers: Auburn, Duke, Georgia
Tech, Louisville, LSU, Ole Miss, Purdue, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Vanderbilt, among others

7. Jordan Davis

Southwind
Basics: 6-5, 248, DE
Rating: 4-star 
What to know: A terror coming
off the end for one of Shelby
County’s better defenses last year;
also strong against the run.
Committed to: Alabama (Dec.10, 2016)

8. Master Teague

Blackman 
Basics: 5-10, 210, RB
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Ran for 2,031
yards and 24 touchdowns a season
ago.
Offers: Auburn, Georgia, Georgia Tech, Kentucky,
Mississippi State, Missouri, Oklahoma State, Ole Miss,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Vanderbilt among
others

9. Alontae Taylor

Coffee Co.
Basics: 6-0, 182, ATH
Rating: 4-star 
What to know: Has rushed for
4,591 yards and 53 touchdowns in
three seasons.
Committed to: Tennessee (June 18, 2016)

Here’s a look at the state’s top 20 col-
lege football prospects for the class of
2018, as selected by the USA TODAY
Network – Tennessee High School Sports
team with input from area coaches and
recruiting services.

Ratings based on 247Sports
Composite scores.

1. Greg Emerson 

Jackson North Side
Basics: 6-3, 279, DE
Rating: 4-star
What to know: Scouts like his
combination of size and speed on
the defensive line, and his
offseason work is evident.
Offers: Tennessee, Alabama, Ohio State, Michigan
State, Michigan, LSU, Texas A&M, Florida State,
Arkansas, Clemson

2. Cade Mays

Knoxville Catholic
Basics: 6-5, 327, OT
Rating: 5-star
What to know: Class 4A Mr.
Football anchored a Fighting Irish
offensive line that helped Catholic average 45.3
points.
Committed to: Tennessee (July 13, 2015)

3. Max Wray

Franklin
Basics: 6-6, 289, OT
Rating: 4-star
What to know: Mr. Football
semifinalist anchored offensive
line that produced 373.4 yards and 33.7 points per
contest.
Committed to: Ohio State (April 15, 2017)

4. Brendon Harris

Baylor
Basics: 6-0, 205, S
Rating: 4-star
What to know: Athletic skill
player made his presence felt on
both sides of the ball for last year’s DII-AA semifinalist
Red Raiders
Offers: Auburn, Clemson, Florida, LSU, Mississippi
State, Ohio State, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Vanderbilt, among others

10. Jackson Sirmon

Brentwood Academy
Basics: 6-2, 225, ILB
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Posted 61 tackles,
two sacks and three interceptions
in 10 games last season.
Committed to: Washington (Dec. 29, 2016)

11. D’Andre Litaker

Riverdale
Basics: 6-2, 302, DT
Rating: 4-star 
What to know: Missed most of
2016 with a knee injury.
Offers: Alabama, Auburn, Florida, Georgia, LSU, Ole
Miss, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas A&M,
among others

12. Jerome Carvin

Cordova
Basics: 6-4, 325, OT
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Starred on an
offensive line that paved the way
for the Wolves to gain 371.9 yards
per game last season
Offers: Alabama, Auburn, Florida, Georgia, Louisville,
Mississippi State, Missouri, Ole Miss, South Carolina,
Tennessee

13. Tykee
Ogle-Kellogg

Alcoa
Basics: 6-5, 195, WR
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Class 3A Mr.
Football hauled in 37 receptions for 727 yards and 11
touchdowns last season.
Offers: Central Michigan, Indiana, Louisville, MTSU,
Missouri, Ole Miss, Southern Miss, Texas-San Antonio,
Tennessee

14. Kundarrius Taylor

Ridgeway
Basics: 6-3, 200, ATH
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Hauled in 40
receptions for 566 yards and 13
touchdowns last season.
Offers: Kentucky, Memphis, Mississippi State,
Oklahoma, Ole Miss, Tennessee, UCLA

15. Jaylon King

Ensworth
Basics: 6-1, 170, ATH
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: King is entering
his second season as the Tigers’
starting quarterback.
Offers: Cincinnati, Georgia Tech, Louisville, Memphis,
Ole Miss, Tennessee, Vanderbilt

16. Gavin Schoenwald

Brentwood Academy
Basics: 6-5, 225, ATH
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Made 34 catches
for 329 yards and four
touchdowns last season.
Offers: Duke, Kentucky, Mississippi State, Ole Miss,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Vanderbilt

17. Ollie Lane 

Gibbs
Basics: 6-5, 285, OT
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: Helped pave the
way for an Eagles’ offense that
averaged 27.5 points last season.
Committed to: Tennessee (April 12, 2017)

18. Maxwell Iyama

Siegel
Basics: 6-5, 299, OT
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: All-Region 2-6A
performer a season ago.
Committed to: South Carolina
(April 2, 2017)

19. Rayshad Williams

Whitehaven
Basics: 6-4, 183, CB
Rating: 3-star 
What to know: All-state for Class
6A champions draws comparisons
to former Tiger Donte Vaughn.
Offers: Arkansas, Memphis, Ole Miss, Tennessee,
Vanderbilt, Virginia, Virginia Tech

20. Will Lawrence

Harding Academy
Basics: 6-4-285, Sr.
Rating: 3-star
What to know: Starter since his
eighth-grade year, had 36 major
offers 
Committed to: Virginia (April 23, 2017)

USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

TOP 20 COLLEGE FOOTBALL RECRUITS IN TENNESSEE

Meet the semifinalists for The
Commercial Appeal’s female
bowlers of the year.

The winner will be announced the in-
augural Commercial Appeal Sports
Awards at the Opheum on June 9. 

The semifinalists and their two guests
are invited to attend the ESPY-type
awards show for free. Additional tickets
for the event are also available for $31.50
at sportsawards.commercialappeal.com.

More than 100 Memphis-area athletes and coaches will be honored at the event,
which will also feature guest speaker Archie Manning. 

FEMALE BOWLER OF THE YEAR SEMIFINALISTS

Grace Becker, St.
Agnes, sophomore:
An all-metro per-
former last year,
Becker helped the
Stars to another
Division 2 team
championship this
season, their fifth
overall and second in
a row. She had a
174.21 average dur-
ing the season and
was runner-up at
state.

Nia Bowley, Har-
ding, senior: The
appropriately-
named Bowley
bowled a 155.67
average during the
regular season but
was at her best at
state, capturing the
Division 2 champi-
onship to conclude
her career. She’s the
only Shelby County
girl to win a title this
year.

Caroline Conrad, St.
Agnes, senior: Last
year’s Commercial
Appeal bowler of
the year, Conrad
followed up with a
solid sixth-place
finish at the Division
2 state tournament
while helping the
Stars to a team title.
Her 185.72 average
was tops among
local Division 2 com-
petitors during the
season.

Julianne Cordera,
St. Benedict, senior:
Cordera’s 164.79
average was the best
on another strong
Eagles team and
third-best among
local Division 2 girls.
St. Benedict ended
the year 10-4, falling
to Chattanooga Girls
Preparatory School
in an exciting state
quarterfinal match.

Lauren Davis, St.
Mary’s, junior:
Davis, who earned
all-metro mention as
a sophomore, fin-
ished third at the
Division 2 state
tournament, one of
four locals in the top
six. Her average of
179.33 during the
season was second
to Conrad among
Shelby County Divi-
sion 2 girls.

Veronica Fillion, St.
Benedict, senior:
Fillion qualified for
state with a 154.58
average, eighth-best
among Shelby Coun-
ty’s Division 2 girls.
She ended up 15th at
state, three places
below her teammate
Cordera.

Emma Heiter, St.
Agnes, senior:
Another strong
veteran at St. Agnes,
Heiter qualified for
the Division 2 state
title with a 155.23
average and then
went on to help the
Stars claim the team
title for the second
year in a row.

Jada Horn, German-
town, sophomore:
After an excellent
freshman season,
Horn was even bet-
ter as a 10th-grader.
She had the second-
best Division 1 qual-
ifying average in the
state (214.36) before
placing fifth in the
finals.

ALL-METRO TEAM

Grace Becker, St. Agnes; Nia Bowley, Harding; Caro-
line Conrad, St. Agnes; Julianne Cordera, St. Bene-
dict; LaRae Crenshaw, White Station; Tierney Crutch-
er, Ridgeway; Lauren Davis, St. Mary’s; Lily Davis, St.
Agnes; Veronica Fillion, St. Benedict; Maddy Gray,
St. Agnes; Emma Heiter, St. Agnes; Liz Holliday, St.
Benedict; Jada Horn, Germantown; Tierra Jackson,
Middle College; Harley King, Brighton; Rebekah
LaBuda, Bartlett; Jordan Mundt, Bartlett; Daphne
Price, Ridgeway; Kayla Smith, Bolton; Brianna Wad-
dell, Bartlett.

COACH OF THE YEAR

Bill Oyler, St. Agnes: Oyler wins the
award for the second straight year and
fourth time in his career after guiding
St. Agnes to another Division 2 state
championship. It was the fifth in
school history and second in a row for
the Stars.

Reach John Varlas at john.varlas@
commercialappeal.com or on Twitter
@johnvarlas.

ALL-METRO GIRLS BOWLING TEAM
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us. We take pride in our rankings, aca-
demically as well as athletically. I think
the kids think about being ranked ... and
it’s awesome to see when they’ve
earned that respect.”

6:02 p.m.: It’s Senior Night for the
softball team. Burgers and dogs are on
the grill, and everyone is in the house.
Except for an opponent.

Curtis said Bartlett backed out of
the scheduled game just a couple of
hours before the first pitch. The news
likely brought a few more “dadgum-
mits” from longtime coach Mike Brad-
ley but the show must go on.

And it does so in nice fashion with
Sydney Eubank, Megan Fullwood and
Sera Lerma honored for their contribu-
tions over the past four years, a span that
has seen Collierville go 115-31 overall
(47-1 in district play) while winning three
district and three region championships.

‘It’s a special moment,” Eubank said
after gathering on the field with her
teammates to continue the tradition of
releasing balloons on Senior Night.

“I always liked the idea and now to
be able to get to do it myself ... it’s re-
warding.”

The field is adorned with one of Brad-
ley’s special touches – the seniors’ num-
bers painted at their positions. Eubank’s
No. 12 is at short, Lerma’s No. 17 at third
and Fullwood’s No. 2 behind the plate.

“That’s typical of our coaches,” Cur-
tis said. “He hasn’t been home, hasn’t
eaten ... he doesn’t have to do that.”

The soccer team doesn’t have to
come by and lend support, either, after
hearing news that the game had been
canceled. But it does. 

“We support each other,” soccer
coach Drew Hensarling said.

Added Eubank: “I think it’s cool that
they came out to support us ... but we
joke that we’re (softball) the only team
that can beat Houston.”

6:25 p.m.: Freshman Mikayla Sav-
age has supplied the rallying cry for
this year’s team. Eat that sketti.

“We were in a little bit of a slump and
it just popped in my head,” she said be-
fore going on to mime that act of twirl-
ing spaghetti around a fork, slurping it
down and then wiping your mouth with
the back of your hand in the most in-
timidating way possible. It’s a just a fun
thing. An energetic thing.”

Whatever works.
7:02 p.m.: The baseball team al-

ready has scored four runs in the bot-
tom of the first to take a lead over Har-
ding, which makes it a good time to go
over and visit the most important man
at the field, grillmaster Phil Chatlosh.

“I’m going to need a shower when I
get done ... but at least it’s not 1,000 de-
grees,” Chatlosh said. “It’s nice to get
out here and see the other dads.”

Chatlosh is the creator of the Dragon
Burger, a hamburger topped with a
chicken patty and cheese. He fails to
talk one lactose-intolerant customer
into buying one, but it sounds tasty.

“He’s revered around here,” said
Fielding Belk, who like Chatlosh has a
son on the team. “He’s loved. He does a
great job ... but most everybody you see

here doing something is a parent. The
scoreboard, the announcer, the conces-
sion stand ... it’s the involvement of ev-
eryone that makes it fun.”

7:40 p.m.: It’s going to be an early
night for the baseball team, too, as it
scores a couple of more runs en route to
what will be an 11-1 mercy-rule victory
over Harding. But that’s not spoiling
the fun of Collierville students Lane
Clement, Tanner Mayfield and Daniel
Bobbitt, who have backed a pickup
truck against the right-field wall and
are watching the game from the bed.

“It’s the best seat in the house,” said
Mayfield, who plays football. “And you
don’t have to pay.”

Added Bobbitt: “And you can talk
smack to the (outfielder). But we really
only do that against Houston.”

8:17 p.m.: There’s plenty of excite-
ment at the soccer field. Germantown’s
Abdellah Saleh makes a great save on a
penalty kick to keep the game scoreless
at halftime. And chocolate chip cookies
are on sale for just 18 cents in honor of
Collierville senior (and No. 18) Caleb
Tammi.

And we’ve now had our second casu-
alty of the night as a Germantown de-
fender kicks a ball way over the fence
and into the woods surrounding the field.

“That’s tick city back there,” assistant
coach George Swanson said. But backup
goalkeeper Max Carmon is going to give
it a try. He’s soon back, though.

“I was literally just picking one off
me,” Carmon said. “I’m not going to be
able to get that one.”

It’s the effort that counts.
9:15 p.m.: Tyler Burns, a sophomore

who was on the junior varsity until just
a couple of weeks ago, sends the fans
home happy with a late goal.

It’s a satisfying victory over a talent-
ed rival team, and Ken Mears, a long-
time Dragons assistant and the teacher
of the state’s only honors-level personal
finance class, doesn’t seem to be in a
hurry to leave. 

“I moved to Collierville in 1976 and
there’s been a lot of change,” he said. “I
remember when you could go into the
grocery store and recognize every per-
son there. Now, you’re lucky if you rec-
ognize three of them.

“But I think people want to live here
because of what the school offers. And
parental support is paramount. There
are a lot of two-income families here, so
maybe if someone can’t get a ride to
practice they’re able to call another
kid’s parents. It’s the community, more
so than the school, that binds us.”

Collierville
Continued from Page 1B
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Collierville grillmaster Phil Chatlosh cooks
hamburgers, chicken and hot dogs as he
watches the Collierville boys baseball team
compete against Harding. Chatlosh’s son,
Evan, plays on the team.


